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Keenan and Mar- 
si Wilson in

respondence (and they.are often-the| 
e who answee you the day they' 

yonr letter). Know then tnatshel ■
__ , children, that she and her ”

There la resRy such a thing ap | nuabanti bOard and that she does no havinïtoo runtime. «*$£ -rh of ^ J

It Takes Her Months To Answer A wr£e-
Letter Pressure Of Work Keeps you Up To

---------- --------------- I have a friend who was married The Mark '
igfasgWMBr* >".* St Æ'O.arigsÆ
tac^da’tWd wfth tfaftSSEirS le^^ometim^5 months11^^.^6 b£ip^sure''6^ work’ that aeems|_...

/zTire^ ,,w1 . shadow of . answers their letters. Some!-U». keep one up to the mark,
the determination that rang tn her L h does- not answer at all I have found that if I get my work 
KhAuZ8 !?& tUid «f1. When she comfes hack here to visit ahead so thSt Thave only a little to 
and th.l}ht *v f v ™ake festitM-. are so glad to see her that We do on a certain day, half the time I 
tlon then though it break my ™ 3her She is the kind of a will not do even that little bit. I f 
heart, I shall feel without alterna- n who somehow manages to have so much time that 1 do not
tive other than to take certain steps k «eople fond of her without do- feel the necessity of getting at it,
—steps which I cannot now contera- ,, things for them. People vie consequently I put off getting at it, ! mental number from 111 Trovatore
plate without positive loathing, go re- -fL each other for the chance to and by and by the day Is gone and! ... very much enjoyed. Mise
pugnant are they to me. thin„K for her. She take^ what my work is not done. l„ .“Now I have finished,!' Mrs. Gos- ^ey give as a matter, of course-and You Depend *06 Its Being Faster G. Agnew ghve a y . i
nold said quietly. “I am sorry to they give as a matter of course and Than It Is. I sketch of the life of Robert Service
have imposed in this way uion your ,hey are content. You know the sort Having plenty of time to do a I and poetry, also a reading. "Thé
patience; but it seemed, I think 0{ people I mean. Nevertheless we thing Is like having a clock^ast. | McGee.” Mrs. R.
you'll grant me. warranted and nee- d0 ^mettmes chide her for not an- Before you know it you miss' the Cremation or aam 
essary. I thank you, and hope you’ll .gwering our letters. And then she train because you are depending on jhilgour read e ■ _ , j- - -
forgive me. And how will you please explains that She cannot find the: its being ifàstet than it is. poems called “The Fool, knd Mrs.

—“We are now,” she pursued with I retard to your room», without ask- time. ’ To®’rtlS^h V™6 Jl aKS the|l. Gilbert read “The Revelation,’
a swift glance that embraced the lng me any questitins, and do as T That màÿ not strike you as a pe to pîtÿ^ those another new one. Miss Armstrong
room, “just twenty-three, including have begged? And I sincerely hope edliar excuse. There dquDtiess are I witZboth ButUv,»n »eve another lastrumbntal solo.
myself; that is to say, everybody who that this wretched business may not p6opie for whom it Is difficult to find jwlm are hand! app • I then gave an , .
slept here last night, and one or two interfere with your enjoyment' to- the time to keep up with their cor-j somehow one doesn t seem to. . |Mtss E. Kitchen read A Ballad of
more- And vour masks are a sure nieht. For ittv part. I am so con- _____ . • i ■■ i___ t-V. . Northern Lights,” also one of
screen for any betrayal of emotion fident of the success of this scheme * -"-t ■ into the attic of Grandfatherts clockJ services’. While the program was
when I tell you why I have asked that I mean to consider that I have . , • - m ^ Mamma took them out and put (being given; the ladies were knit-
you to oblige me by meeting here. So not been robbed—that everything is # * • O JL them into a little box'fOr Davy, and t’.dg and quilting; "completing two
please retain them whatever hap- ag jt has always been, and as It will I ||MI|n the old clock, no longer hindered by I quHts In the afternoon. A Red Cross
pens.” be after the envelopes are opened nt IwWUWjW yWilif i the nest, 'chimed the ‘hour of -Davy’s collection was tabei which amount-

She paused, made a little gesture one o’clock.” , ft* m bedtime. " . led to $5.75. The meeting closed by
of deprecation. “I would rather al- She ceased: there was the stir cf: Af/WltAi --------- 1— --------T*. [singing God Save the King.
most anything than be obliged to say a general rising and movement to Ç J I ttt_____ _____i
what I must. ward the door, amid a hpm of excited I y M _, t W 0111611 S 1HSC1 LU LC i , „ . « f'nroil

“One of us,” she announced dell- murmurlngs. Tihar -------— Catarrh CaiUlOt D6
berately, “is a thief. These rooms CHAPTER. XIII. GRANDFATHER’S CLOCK. The September gathering of the J'îÆÆK’Lï. »■
were entered some time last nignt, Marplot _. thp nld clock hasn’t Alford and Park Road Women’s In- tSratilrblood or oonetttutionil dWease,
while I was asleep, and all my per- Once sheltered by the privacy of Stran^” tf^ °J*L homeDavy stitute met at the home of Mrs. Wil- snd In order to cure it you must take in-
sonal iewelry was stolen. Please no her bedchamber and seated before struck since we came home, Davy sn e _rt._noo_ wlih temai remedies Ball «Catarrh Cure l«
one interrupt. I will answer all the the little white-enameldesk with I,E LaidTVe,llask1 daddy to have it fixed ” 25 In attendance. The president, ^Sioïd^d moJôua aurface. HalVa Ca-
natural questions before I finish. chints-covered fittings that suited so l We 11 ask daddy to nave it nxea, o %„~hnn occupied the chair, I tarrh Cure la not a quack medicdne._ It

ÎÏÏrSS,“«i'iinîSwkfS."S ' ° " *“«àlÆlis Ew^Sei’’”fv,û’»s24,’j

When I take my things off fixed as If hypnotized to th6 blank I tmtll he grew drowsy. aporetarr r^d ' letters 1 Son of the two ingredients is what pro-
at night I leave them on my dress- white face of the bit of cardboard '‘Hello, Davy, ttried a squea > ID • the ïrtâft fthàatidng the ^™heuaLnd ?re^Urin8
iner-tabie. Marie, my maid, puts them i that lay before her on the, blotting- [voice from above his ea . , yvcd - The 'w«ira FamUv’a Pille for conatlpa-
awav in the morning. I have three Dad; her thoughts far astray in a Davy looked Up. There on the tlbn* _
large jewel-cases, none of Which is dark jdngle of horror, doubts, sus- mahtel sat h queer little fellow dahg- Hgtru- etUOJtv DnwelaU TBe.
ever iS except when I travel I picidns, fears'. | Mug M. feet over edge, Davy Mias Htt, â«iMt WM ... ■
have never had a safe. The jewel- Immediately after shutting herself hasped in astonishment. Why, who 
cases are stored away In unlocked ji„ 8]j'e hid gohe straight to jiis desk, |are you. • • ' „
dresser-drawers. My bedroom possessed by the notion tljat there] ' I rn Clickidy, . <
boudoir doors are never locked. And waa a message requiring to be y?rlt' an<i.
I am a sound sleeper. There is-- ten upon thé card, one seif^cxculpa- Ifrom >is^green cogt .pocket, he UU , 
and was—nothing to prevent the I tory. sentence which had framed itself I It under his ribs and quickly wound 
thief from entering after I had turn- in her mind as she sped down the [himself up. _ _
ed out my light and, employing or- corrldor from that remarkable meet-1 With,each click of the key Davy 
dinarv discretion, helping him °r ing in Mrs. Gosnold’s toosàè- lfelt himself growing smaller, .and
herseff. Which is precisely what “I have not told you everything—I when Clickidy stdpçfd winding Davy 
hannened last night. Every piece of j i,ut i am innocent,” thus.jrau the was no larger than' a tumbling bug. 
iewelry was taken from my dress- wordg which she felt w'ere demanded Two little wings sprouted from his 
ing table, and the three jewel-cases of her and a legitim6te.privjU.ge, her eibows and when he raised Tils arms 
fmin their drawêfs. ~ " ” '* duty to herself in sheer sell-pieserva- the wings lifted himdnto the air and

“I discovered my loss promptly af- tion. And as they wrote themselves whisked him off to Windupland 
ter waking up this morning. I said | down before her mental viMon she In the c®îltr^ „at%ke
nothing, but after setting in motion] saw two heavy strokes of the pen great Grandfathers ctock^ just llke 
the machinery for to-night’s amuse- underlining ‘ everything, and he. the one that stooh on mamma sstars 
ment, which I have long had in mind, own true name, Sarah Manvers, fol-|only Davy could plainly see this was 
devoted the day to a quiet investi- [ lowing In the place 6f the Signature 
gation, as a result of which I am | —no more “Sara Manwaring, Mrs. 
convinced that the house servants Gosnold- explicit command» to the 
had no part in the robbery. In short contrary notwithstanding!
I am persuaded that the thief is now But that had been an impulse only 
in this room. I do not, however, natural in the first shock of horror 
wish to know his or her identity, inevitably attending the disclosure of 
And I am especially anxious to avoidUhe robbery, to clear herself; or,] 
the scandal which must follow If this rather, to reaffirm her innocence, 
affair leaks out.. For with second thought had como]

"Finally, I feel so sure you all | the consideration: Was she not al- j 
share my horror of publicity and my ready cleared, was her innocence not 
aversion to know postively who com-1already established? , .,
mltted this crime that I ask you all She was prepared to believe that 
silently to pledge yourselves to sec- Mrs. Gosnold knew everything. Tpa j 
recy—and then to humor my plan for extraordinary ?r®“fIL"J^?ath’,‘ad ^ 
regaining my jewels and covering up not known, indeed? Mark how-cunr] 
the affair completely. I have thought ningly she had drawn from Sally the 
it mtghi be accomplished this way : adtaisalon that she had been up and 1 

“Marie has given you efch a card,[about the house and h “I
an envelope, and a pencil. The cards after she had gone to herî bedcham I 
and envelopes have no distinguish-1 her for the night 1—atlhe I
ing marks. The pencils are all alike, most probably, when the rbbbCrywa 
The authorship of anything you may being done ! And that pad i»* ——
care to communicate cannot possibly way of preface to the pledf ® Blî® j rot used as a clock, but as * castle,
be traced, if you will be careful not made Sally °^er little people ran to and
♦r* mrHo Hnt tn Tîrlnt I startling a, coûfœsion. from • ; x

“Please take the cards away with -a pledge not only eiven to advance .!That.a the castle. Of the King, 
you to your rooms, and please.each I but by. ® ^ Sbrhethtug" has happened to theldoor
of you remain there at least five [when the truth or [thatleads to the belfry, and they

aïffrak-i- et&ss sz »* «the ^ or gound^-a 1^^fnofbeeTweU satisfied in they cried excitedly,
thought—the spot is to be indi-Ler own mind as-to the thief she They ran a little way, then stop- 
caterf on the card By this method would never have so committed her- la. The King tumbled out of the 
ample time is granted in which to Lit to Sally, ter she ^ “ot one^ doorway in his haste, then couldn t
make restitution with complete im- give her wojd lightly or as^he hM I any further. ,
munity from recognition, the secret 8elf had said,.to bait a trap witn iai ..Hurryr’ called Clickidy. They

scandal hushed up, words and flattery. ~omnrv have run down.”
shall be able to in vain Sally searched her memory And taking out his tiny key1 he fit-
------ --------------------- for anything to warrant an asmimp-1 tgd n flrst lnto the ribs of the King,

tion that her mistress h»a ®®e° then in their turn into eaph of his 
any way ignorant of that bla?b?!, I followers and wound them all up.

I ness of the small hours She ha -Help us, Davy,” cried the King, 
neither denied such knowledge^m" Davy ran up the long stairway to 
asserted it, but had simply p®™^t the belfrey tower and burst _ open 
ted Sally to leave out of her ftccou | ^oor
all reference to the overnight -1 There "on a cosy nest of cotton lay 

venture. . . „„„„iRtently tbreè tiny gray mice. Davy laughed
iAhûhefstotoUnfïhat ^didVt and called thé people of Windup-

wish to learn ae ^t[0Vof “a mem j ‘TTheyTe not wild; they’re P.er- well as with her to^tionof ^“® Jfectly harmless. Why It’s only a fam- 
for obtaining restitution wltnotu ,lr „f baby mice!’* he laughed. The 
such intelligence believing itlfimny little people crowded around

So Sally ended b7 hMieving it i ^ <nA praieed MmUtomhis bravery, 
rather more than krI..l Something fell with a crash and
Gosnold hnew as well d the I Davy opened his eyes. He had fallen
self who had c®°sa„ v, ed tbe asleep with his nursery book on his 
crime—or, at all eve®‘®’^«red in lap Snd It had fallen on the floor
SsraTwSLSSS»» «St

w-n-w;. »e*

^ A D I A ""Ranima, do mice ever build

lnU»t>for0y»r3^^ '

— The lees one does the less one 
wants to do.r *^hat'ls'1!! familiar bromide. 16^ y°am w
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has sweetened half a century with the
diet makes it the favorite to-day. Buy it in original pac
and be sure of the genuine.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it,**

Made in one grade only—

ayadCopyrightedFUGUTIVE
SSENGER

(From Monday’s Dally.)
With no more expression than she 

had employed In the case of Sally, 
Mrs. Gosnold saluted the last comers 
with a request to enter and be seat
ed, then directed her maid to go out 
into the hall, close the door, and 
stand guard to prevent eavesdrop
ping. When the door was closed she 
plunged directly into a prepared ad
dress.

"I owe every one an apology,” she 
began with a fugitive, placating 
smile, “for all this inconvenience and 
nonsense—as it must seem. But I’m 
sure you will bear with me when .you 
know the circumstances, which are 
extraordinary, and my motive, quite 
a natural one.
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\bel Normand
creaming Triangle 
Comedy. ICo
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pattern Thtough TfH ■ 
State 5ÙW J

content. You know the sort 
of people I mean. Nevertheless we 
do edmetimes chide her for not an
swering our letters. And then she 
explains that She cannot find the 
time.

That maÿ not strike you as a pe
culiar excuse. There dquhtieas are

attem Service
House CHILD’S ROMPERS,

By Anabel vWorthiugton.29TH.
The email boy may not consider this 

Suit as fascinating as an Indian or a Boy 
Scout suit for piny, but it certainly will 

be à lot cooler and more comfortable. His, 

mother will find it very easy to make, as 

it has a kimono waist, buttoned at the 
back, with short sleeves. The straight 
trousers are buttoned to the waist all 

around and tiny pockets are stitched on 
at the belt Gingham, galatea, chambray 
or kindergarten cloth will be suitable ma

terials.
The romper pattern. No. 8,423, is cut 

In sties 2, 4 and 6 years The 4 year size 
egutres 1% yards 27 inch, with % yard 
27 inch contrasting goods.

Price of pattern, lO.çents.
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TORE than two million Ford cars have been 
I made and sold, arid more than 140,000 of this

vast number have been “Made in Canada”.
■

The Ford enjoys the largest sale of any motor car, 
because it represents the greatest motor car value. 
Its name has always sto0d for low cost, and the car 
has everywhere given satisfactory service.

Ford Endurance, Ford Dependability, and Ford 
Universal Dealer, Service have made the Ford car 
universally popular.

Every third car in Canada today is a Ford. . The 
judgment and .decision of these 2,000,000 satisfied 
Ford owners should convince you that the Ford is 
a superior car, and equal to your needs.
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WE UNIVERSAL CAR
F. 0. B. FORD, ONT.
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Sedan - - - $890
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I cornSsïrdp
g —on Bread iastead of butter. 
” Pudding, aad Blanc
m Mange.

All grocer* sell It.
2, 5, 10, 20 pound 
tins and "Perfect 
Seal” Quart Jars.

Write for free 
Cook Book-

.i.
hat Money Can’t Buy.”

: The Varmint” is a pic- 
; seeing. The Five Serb- 
it an unusual singing act, 
and ability. The final epi- 
ae Great Secret brings the 
fitting close. Polly Mob

ilier Keystone luminaries 
the Sennett comedy “Her 
BSlt.”
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S J- MITCHELL, Dealer - 
RQY D. ALMAS, Dealer - 
BOSWORTH & CHURCHILL

—on

BRANTFORD 
SCOTLAND 

, Dealers - PARIS
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a

N PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Sunday, Sept. 30th. Gen- 

i of time will take place, 
.gents or W. B. Howard, 
ssenger Agent, Toronto,, 
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